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Congratulations on being elected into your committee role for this academic year!  We are really excited to see 

all the great activities that your society has planned and supporting you through this process.  You are now a 

part of a massive organisation that really does have a huge impact on the University of Liverpool, Liverpool Guild 

of Students, their members and the local community. 

 

 

We cannot wait to meet you and support you on this journey! 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Sean Turner– President 

Oba Akinwale – Deputy President 

Yasmin Gasimova – Vice President 

Ananda Mohan–Vice President 



Guild venue spaces are free for societies to use for their activities!  

Mountford Hall – Hall/Theatre - Capacity 2300 (standing), 900 (seated), 300 on round tables 

The Mountford Hall is the 2nd biggest music venue in the city with a capacity of 3000 people and has been host to 

acts such as The Who, Queen, Placebo and The Wombats.  With a brand new bar and a half a million pound PA and 

tech system this massive space offers students and external organisations a perfect venue to hold large scale events 

such as music concerts, welcome fairs, gala dinners, variety shows, conferences and guest speaker lecture talks.   

Stanley Theatre – Capacity 460 (standing), 120 (seated) 

The smaller, atmospheric Stanley Theatre holds a crowd 

of around 460, and is to lend its focus to student projects, 

theatre and more intimate gigs.  A bar at the back of the 

venue offers visitors the opportunity to chat and enjoy a 

drink before sitting down to watch the show. 

The Cellar – Club/venue - Capacity 360 

 Liverpool Guild of Students’ very own student 

nightclub, The Cellar lends a focus on club 

nights, as well as live comedy and is set in this 

atmospheric space of arches and booths.  It has 

huge potential for societies to make this space 

their own for their one off events. 

http://rooms.liverpoolguild.org/Home/Index


http://rooms.liverpoolguild.org/Home/Index






http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/23804/78e4a9499556f152929e48a5a43a239f/Maps.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.liverpoolguild.org/groups#club-society
mailto:Academicgroups@liv.ac.uk
mailto:Affectingchange@liv.ac.uk
mailto:Celebratingculture@liv.ac.uk
mailto:Celebratingfaith@liv.ac.uk
mailto:Medsoc@liv.ac.uk
mailto:Performingarts@liv.ac.uk
mailto:Sharingactivity@liv.ac.uk
mailto:Studentmedia@liv.ac.uk
mailto:Katie.overbury@liv.ac.uk
mailto:laura.outten@liv.ac.uk
mailto:jofisher@liv.ac.uk




 

 

 

 

 



 

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/27786/5a102012e2cdcd424c24dad6ed33a89b/Handover_help_guide.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/28247/813af0e89f840ba8eae55856cccde1b1/Draft-Finance_report_for_Tres_at_AGM.xlsx
Training/how%20to%20take%20minutes.docx


- Membership of the society shall run from August 1st to July 31st of each year. 

- Membership shall be open to all members of the Guild. 

- At all times, at least 75% of a society’s membership shall be current, registered students of the University of 

Liverpool. 

- Membership for all societies must be a minimum of £3, to be paid by all members including the committee. 

- All membership is non-refundable. 

 

Committee 

- 75% of committee members must be University of Liverpool students 

- To make decisions on behalf of or relating to the society, a committee meeting must be quorate. A quorum shall 

consist of 50% + 1. 

- The decision of the committee shall be subject to question by a quorum of 75% of the membership. It may also be 

subject to an external ruling via the Guild’s complaints procedure. 

- Committee members will ensure that the society is conducted in accordance with the Guild code of conduct and 

policies, and the aim & objectives noted above. 

- Your society committee must have a minimum of two registered University of Liverpool students. Non- 

University students may be committee members although these shall not be ‘core’ committee such as 

President, Secretary, Treasurer, Chair, Head or Editor. 

- If a society committee member wishes to resign, they should contact their coordinator with details of how and when a 

replacement will be elected. 

 

Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

- The society AGM should be held annually by the 30th April to report back to your members on the year's activities 

and your finances, and elect a new committee. 

- The minutes of the AGM must be sent to the society's coordinator (this should be sent by the society's secretary) 

 

Elections 

- Elections will be held during the society’s AGM for positions beginning on 1st August that year. 

- All paid up members are eligible to stand for election. 

- Only paid up society members are eligible to vote. No staff or lecturers are able to vote. 

- Nomination and election procedures will be decided by the committee and widely advertised to members prior to the 

AGM. 



- If voting is to be undertaken via a secret ballot, an impartial party will count the votes. At any time, a member of the 

society may call for vote by secret ballot, if this is not the chosen method of election. 

Finance 

- All Society finances shall be paid into the society's income account held at the Guild within one clear day of receiving 

the funds, except for fundraising money which should be paid into the central fundraising account at the Guild 

- No Society shall hold its own bank account or any external funds. All society funds must be kept with the 

Guild 

- All committee members shall be responsible for the finances of the society and must follow Liverpool 

Guild’s financial procedures 

- Society members may not receive financial payment or profit as a result of the society’s activities 

- Societies themselves are able to make a profit 

- Any gift made to a committee member, including money or tickets to an event, over the value of £10 must be 

declared to the society's coordinator. 

- Any society seeking sponsorship must submit contracts to their coordinator before signing them. All sponsorship 

monies must be paid into your society's income account. 

- All society membership fees must be paid directly online on the Guild website or at the Guild Reception. 

No committee member may take membership money on behalf of anyone else. 

- All awarded grant money will be paid into the society grant account at the Guild, and must be spend in accordance 

with the grant request and guidelines. 

 

Events 

- All events should be open to all members of the Guild 

- All events should follow the University's Code of Practice on Freedom of Speech, including those with a guest 

speaker and those for only one gender - here 

 

HEAR award (Higher Education Achievement Report) 

- The HEAR is an opportunity to have your non-academic activity recognised when you graduate on your transcript 

- Your Guild activity is verified by us when you meet certain protocols, such as completing room bookings etc. 

- Committee member roles are recognised on your HEAR University transcript by completing the protocols that will be 

discussed at training 

 

Training 

- At least two members of your society must attend society training in October (all members must attend to stay on 

track for the HEAR award). 

- At least one member of your society should be assigned to complete risk assessments and health and safety 

documents. They must attend society training (This should be your Society's Secretary). 

- At least one member of your society should attend Webpage Training. 

 

https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/media/livacuk/legal/documents/Final,Version,2015,Policy,and,,Code,of,Practice,on,Freedom,of,Speech,.pdf


Agreement 

- This society, its committee and activities shall be run in accordance with this code of conduct, the policies and values 

of the Guild of Students. 

- Committee members are responsible for the society’s members, and will ensure that activities are conducted in 

accordance with the aims and objectives of the society and the Guild's governing documents, including Equality and 

Diversity and Health and Safety policies.”



https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/28249/6ade1ff04d1f722726393e0bc105137d/Event_-_Budget.xlsx
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/28250/43515a6c24283afe2b0e7bbef8c1e9bf/Fundraised_Monies_Form.docx


 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/charity-commission
http://www.oscr.org.uk/
http://www.charitycommissionni.org.uk/
http://www.liverpoolguild.org/main-menu/volunteer/fundraise
mailto:r.dalton@liv.ac.uk?subject=Spend%20It


Examples of what you can spend your money on: 

 Guest speaker costs 
 Publicity materials 
 Stationary and admin costs 
 Affiliations to NGBs and other relevant bodies 
 Equipment for use by your members 
 Contribution toward trip costs 
 Conference costs 
  

…and what you can’t: 
- Freebies for your committee - this includes ‘handover meals’, trips and clothing. 
- Other charities - you cannot donate your own society money to other charities. If you want to fundraise for charity, you need 

to state this at the beginning of an event and in all publicity that the money raised will go to the charity.  

- Anything that isn’t for the core needs of your society as stated in your constitution or aims and objectives. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/18539/d6d5583c83284913cee29c16b81bc0bc/PaymentV2014.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/28254/9136f49de2630baff5b502a1f3668cea/PV-withnotes2016.pdf
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/19602/4c0f182c46689cbb507d2c21ff1b4708/Copy%20of%20Blank%20example%20invoice.xlsx


- 

- 

- 

- 



Risk assessments need to be reviewed when something changes and at least once a year. Other occasions when a review 
may be necessary include: 

 
If an activity, equipment or venue changes 

• Following an accident or incident 

• When experienced members and leaders have left  

• Changes to guidance such as that provided by industry, the HSE and a National Governing Body (NGB) 

• You have any other reason to suspect it’s no longer valid 

 

Generic assessments may be acceptable e.g. if you regularly do the same activity, at the same location and with the same 
people. The generic risk assessment will need to be reviewed and amended each time you do the activity.  

 

When thinking about your risk assessment, remember: 

• A hazard is anything that may cause harm, such as chemicals, electricity, working from ladders, falling rocks, car accident, 
an open drawer, etc 

• The risk is the chance, high or low, that somebody could be harmed by a hazard, together with an indication of how 
serious the harm could be.  

 
Risk assessments must consider “obvious and significant” hazards – if you have to go looking for a hazard then you 

probably don’t need to put it on the risk assessment. You are not expected to eliminate all risk, but to protect people as far 

as is “reasonably practicable”. 

http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/15393/f7f490e6fb75d04613048d49edc80039/Assessment%20with%20notes.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/18536/a503f25fa5752ded1e65159a533e65c4/Blank%20Society%20Risk%20Assessment.docx


 

http://www.food-hygiene-certificate.co.uk/food-safety-training-retail.aspx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/19598/71c57235ac75ec1dd57b3a24e79c695c/Fundraised%20Monies%20Form.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/18540/4574ef9174a4b782afdf97a96c9e158a/Bucket%20Collection.docx
https://liverpool.gov.uk/business/licences-and-permits/charitable-collections/
https://liverpool.gov.uk/business/licences-and-permits/charitable-collections/


http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/18541/0183ce71272a9edfffb7ea6e7cb86105/Bake%20Sales.docx
http://rooms.liverpoolguild.org/Home/Index
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/15374/d88e75233757e1004147a0c3b5c9545c/Generic%20Kitchen%20Assessment.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/17642/406f48d9b10d3b7796ab5c49a2ea7132/Dancing.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/15370/8afae9279f862f36286d2622f296a5e9/Film%20Risk%20Assessment.docx
http://www.filmbank.co.uk/film_catalogue.asp
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/19617/3d597fd41cbe0461af0417c8e77a280f/Generic%20Event%20.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/19622/a691cad4c9094eca67e6d8f12db3459b/EXAMPLE%20RUNNING%20ORDER.xlsx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/17643/d78ae23b2635a449b70953453193efb4/Guest%20Speaker.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/19610/b23d9b29efcbe7b0ff7ed64bfec5be0a/Coach%20Risk%20Assessment.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/17644/c3c89e7d7c0feb34d3f14ae57f70eeaa/Day%20Trip.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/15380/cd7e66ca4e9b414bcba5a76d95c89a82/Blank%20trip%20form_New.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/19603/d79f65907f3226bb94daa1e52642c5d1/Residential%20UK%20Trip.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/19603/d79f65907f3226bb94daa1e52642c5d1/Residential%20UK%20Trip.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/15380/cd7e66ca4e9b414bcba5a76d95c89a82/Blank%20trip%20form_New.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/19606/5ad753006fe8b95f607355160d434ab2/Residential%20Abroad%20Trip.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/19606/5ad753006fe8b95f607355160d434ab2/Residential%20Abroad%20Trip.docx
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/15380/cd7e66ca4e9b414bcba5a76d95c89a82/Blank%20trip%20form_New.docx


• 

• 

• 

• 

Deal with the situation at hand first and foremost  
(Call emergency services if needed.) 

Then ESCALATE it to the relevant people – do not deal with it on 
your own. 

WE ARE HERE TO HELP! 



https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/media/livacuk/legal/documents/Final,Version,2015,Policy,and,,Code,of,Practice,on,Freedom,of,Speech,.pdf
http://www.ehic.org.uk/


A trip is an off campus activity that members attend. This doesn’t include your regular meetings or most social events. 
Activities that involve overnight stays, which are not the normal activity of your society or are overseas will require a little 
more preparation. 

Trips 
There are a few key things to consider when going away on a trip with your society. 

- When are you going away? 

- Where is your departure point? (Outgoing/Inbound) 

- How are you getting there? (start costing and booking transport well in advance) 

- Where will you be staying? (get quotes and book this well in advance) 

- Do any of your members have any special needs you must consider? 

- Do you have next of kin details of people going on your trip, in case of an emergency? 

- Is it a package trip? (includes, transport, accommodation, excursion, insurance etc) 

- Is your travel provider ATOL protected? 

- What kind of activities will you be participating in while you are on your trip? 

- Who is the main point of contact for the society? (Trip Leader) 

- Do people going on your trip have travel insurance? 

 

You need to make sure your members know you are running a trip 
so they all get the chance to attend or sign up and they all know 
when and where you’re leaving from / returning to. It is also 
important that everyone knows what they will be doing on the 
trip, what clothing/money they need to bring and if any aspects of 
the trip are challenging/technical they have the correct 
skills/information to take part. 

 
Before you leave on any trip you need to make sure you have 
submitted your risk assessment to your society’s coordinator. As 
leaders on the trip you need to be aware of the major incident 
procedure and what to do if anything goes wrong on the trip or 
with your transport. We also need contact details, collected 
through our ‘Trip Form’: this makes sure we can get in touch if we 
need to or assist you in the event of any accident/emergency. We 
will also require an itinerary that includes where you will be 
staying. 
 
After trips you need to let the Guild Reception and your society 
coordinator know about any accidents, injuries, or near misses. 
You need to get the correct paperwork filled in to claim any fuel 
back from your account and make sure you use feedback from 
members to make any necessary changes for the next trip. 
  



Tours/Overseas Trip 
When you plan an overseas trip there can be a lot of variables to consider and the more people attending, the more 
complex overseas trips can become. 
 
The Student Activities Office will ask for the information below and it’s much easier if you build the collection of this into 
the booking procedure. If you are going away with an organised tour company, they have the ability to build most of this 
information into the booking system. Make sure to talk about this in your first discussions with tour companies. You must 
let us know if you are planning an overseas trip and trip leaders are required to contact your society coordinator before 
you go to discuss procedure. If you are going with a tour company, negotiate prices and talk to different companies to 
make sure they are providing what you want. You must feel confident that your members are going to have a safe, fun 
experience. 
 
The information to pass to the Student Activities Team: 
a. An itinerary 
b. Trip leader details 
c. Full travel/transport details 
d. A list of all students travelling, ID numbers and next of kin information  
e. A copy of all information given out to students taking part 
f. Details of group travel insurance policy – this should be included in the tour price  
g. Proof that you have collected medical history forms from all participants where necessary 
h. A risk assessment for all of the trips activities 
i. Any other health and safety information relevant to the particular activity and travel company details  
 
Other areas you may need to consider depending upon where you are travelling: 
a. European Health Insurance Card (compulsory if travelling in the EU) 
b. First aid provision (who on the committee is first aid trained?) 
c. Security of the region (Visit http://www.fco.gov.uk/ for information on the area you’re visiting) 
d. Country-specific considerations and local laws 
e. Visas (international students will need a visa to travel to continental Europe) 
f. Environmental considerations (e.g. temperature) 
g. Recommended immunisations 
h. Guidance, insurance, and risk assessment information that you should pass to all attendees 
i. Contingency plans in case of bad weather 
j. Major incident procedure/emergency procedures. 
 

  



Transport  
If you haven’t got the money to pay for transport, we can’t book it for you.  So make sure that you create a ticketed event 
for your trip so members can help pay for the costs around travel. 
 
Minibus hire – Societies can hire minibuses by contacting Guild reception. 

Coach hire – Make sure you send specific details to the coach company when getting quotes, such as the date and time 

you will be departing and coming back, plus the address you are departing from and the address of your destination.   

Train journeys – make sure you include information about departure time and any changes on your trip itinerary. 

Car journeys – if you are travelling to your trip in a member’s vehicle, make sure they have the relevant insurance and a 

second driver is insured for the vehicle too.  This is in case the main driver becomes ill/injured or is unable to drive the 

vehicle. 

Accommodation  
We will require a copy of the public liability insurance of any accommodation you are staying in on your trip, this obviously 

excludes you staying at a friend’s house.  

You should also check if the accommodation has any particular agreements/deposit systems. 

Travel Companies 
If you are travelling abroad we advise that you travel with a registered travel company or tour operator.   

They should also be ATOL protected http://www.caa.co.uk/atol-protection/.  ATOL protects you when you book a holiday 

with a UK travel company. It ensures that you don't lose the money you paid out or become stranded abroad if your travel 

company collapses. If an ATOL protected travel company ceases trading, the scheme protects customers who have booked 

holidays with the firm. 

What we need from you 
Risk assessment for your trip. Trip abroad RA or a Day trip RA and a completed Trip form with details of members next of 

kin details.  Plus it is worth sending us information about your trip in the form of an itinerary.  We might also need a risk 

assessment for excursions or other activities you are participating in while you are away, please check with your society 

coordinator. 

We will need a copy of the public liability insurance of any accommodation you are staying at or coach/minibus company 

you are travelling with.  

If you are using a particular food provider we will also need the food hygiene certificate of the food provider and a copy of 

their public liability insurance. 

Please be advised that we will need to receive all of the above and risk assessment at least a 3 weeks before you depart 

campus.  

  

http://www.caa.co.uk/atol-protection/
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/28288/af0149706dc82e39679302fb2870dcca/Generic_Trip_Abroad_Risk_Assesment1.docx
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/28287/3de3542fec290fb43c67e43a37f23446/Generic_Day_trip_Risk_Assessment.docx
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/28286/1e2548c5dcf7f51e195a3efc7c15b028/Blank_trip_form_New.docx


As a committee member/trip leader you should be aware that you are travelling under the banner of Liverpool Guild of 
Students and University of Liverpool (UoL). 
 
You may be out of the country or away from campus yet you and your members are still bound by the Guilds and UoL 
regulations. You should be aware of these, particularly the society Code of Conduct, policy on social events and alcohol 
and Student Activities Health & Safety Policy. 
You should also ensure members, preferably through a tour booking system, read and sign up to understanding and 
agreeing to abide by the participation statement below: 
 
“Before you go on trips/tour please make yourself familiar with your insurance cover, ensure you are happy that this 
covers you and your belongings adequately. Please be aware of any restrictions within and that one of these restrictions 
may result in you being uninsured if under the influence of alcohol or drugs. You are a member of your society and 
University of Liverpool, as with all society activities you owe a duty of care to those around you. 
 
You should always behave in a responsible manner and in line with the society safety code of conduct. Any behaviour 
deemed unacceptable may result in you being removed from the tour and/or invoke Society/Guild/University disciplinary 
procedures.” 
 

We do not recommend that non-students attend trips and tours. 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.liverpoolguild.org/main-menu/volunteer/fundraise
http://www.liverpoolguild.org/giag
http://www.liverpoolguild.org/main-menu/volunteer/fundraise
http://www.liverpoolguild.org/volunteering
http://www.liverpoolguild.org/greenguild
http://www.hear.ac.uk/


 

 



 

 

 



Any societies that want to volunteer their time to work with young people (under 18’s) or take part in teaching sessions at 

schools need to make sure that they do this through the volunteering platform or through our societies in schools 

programme. 

Societies who participate in our societies in schools programme will receive relevant training and support to ensure that 

society members are prepared for such activity. 

Societies must not independently approach schools and offer sessions to them without the Guilds involvement or 

authorisation. 

Contact your society coordinator if you have any questions about this. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://owa.liv.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=6Dc_d6LUk6mrcgF3sVrRqE6hak-iwmAkO6p5Xb4W08dOYKVTPdXSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBsAGkAdgBlAHIAcABvAG8AbABnAHUAaQBsAGQALgBvAHIAZwAvAG0AYQBpAG4ALQBtAGUAbgB1AC8AYQBiAG8AdQB0AC0AdQBzAC8AZwByAGUAZQBuAC0AZwB1AGkAbABkAC8AZwByAGUAZQBuAC0AaQBtAHAAYQBjAHQA&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.liverpoolguild.org%2fmain-menu%2fabout-us%2fgreen-guild%2fgreen-impact
https://owa.liv.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=ldWRiZzkjmSuGNxpz11PkJOD3te3o5FoPeBE-YefuepOYKVTPdXSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBsAGkAdgBlAHIAcABvAG8AbABnAHUAaQBsAGQALgBvAHIAZwAvAG0AYQBpAG4ALQBtAGUAbgB1AC8AYQBiAG8AdQB0AC0AdQBzAC8AZwByAGUAZQBuAC0AZwB1AGkAbABkAC8AcwB0AHUAZABlAG4AdAAtAHMAdwBpAHQAYwBoAC0AbwBmAGYA&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.liverpoolguild.org%2fmain-menu%2fabout-us%2fgreen-guild%2fstudent-switch-off
https://owa.liv.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=ldWRiZzkjmSuGNxpz11PkJOD3te3o5FoPeBE-YefuepOYKVTPdXSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBsAGkAdgBlAHIAcABvAG8AbABnAHUAaQBsAGQALgBvAHIAZwAvAG0AYQBpAG4ALQBtAGUAbgB1AC8AYQBiAG8AdQB0AC0AdQBzAC8AZwByAGUAZQBuAC0AZwB1AGkAbABkAC8AcwB0AHUAZABlAG4AdAAtAHMAdwBpAHQAYwBoAC0AbwBmAGYA&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.liverpoolguild.org%2fmain-menu%2fabout-us%2fgreen-guild%2fstudent-switch-off
https://owa.liv.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=Ofd5AgrLA7Zny5nFuCPTbudUi0suUU4h5FSfdc_hwe9OYKVTPdXSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBsAGkAdgBlAHIAcABvAG8AbABnAHUAaQBsAGQALgBvAHIAZwAvAG0AYQBpAG4ALQBtAGUAbgB1AC8AdgBvAGwAdQBuAHQAZQBlAHIALwBhAGMAcgBvAHMAcwAtAGMAYQBtAHAAdQBzAA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.liverpoolguild.org%2fmain-menu%2fvolunteer%2facross-campus
https://owa.liv.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=fyWkUbGxVEeYDGPUzdKrXQxIGHxdUpWwvTJZnoIBfdNOYKVTPdXSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBsAGkAdgBlAHIAcABvAG8AbABnAHUAaQBsAGQALgBvAHIAZwAvAHYAbwBsAHUAbgB0AGUAZQByAGkAbgBnAC0AbwBwAHAAbwByAHQAdQBuAGkAdABpAGUAcwAvAGIAZQBlAC0AawBlAGUAcABpAG4AZwAtAC0AMgA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.liverpoolguild.org%2fvolunteering-opportunities%2fbee-keeping--2
https://owa.liv.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=Fqw7t-NjI9zodwunMDq0facBX-8kLU2Cg33DLMsK9gxOYKVTPdXSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBsAGkAdgBlAHIAcABvAG8AbABnAHUAaQBsAGQALgBvAHIAZwAvAG0AYQBpAG4ALQBtAGUAbgB1AC8AdgBvAGwAdQBuAHQAZQBlAHIALwB3AGkAdABoAC0AeQBvAHUAbgBnAC0AcABlAG8AcABsAGUA&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.liverpoolguild.org%2fmain-menu%2fvolunteer%2fwith-young-people
https://owa.liv.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=C3m8HFjA-79kcM0_qMpcTS8TXteTUJdaxmfuJ0qknb1OYKVTPdXSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBsAGkAdgBlAHIAcABvAG8AbABnAHUAaQBsAGQALgBvAHIAZwAvAG0AYQBpAG4ALQBtAGUAbgB1AC8AYQBiAG8AdQB0AC0AdQBzAC8AZwByAGUAZQBuAC0AZwB1AGkAbABkAC8AcwBlAGUAZAAtAGYAdQBuAGQA&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.liverpoolguild.org%2fmain-menu%2fabout-us%2fgreen-guild%2fseed-fund
https://owa.liv.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=C3m8HFjA-79kcM0_qMpcTS8TXteTUJdaxmfuJ0qknb1OYKVTPdXSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBsAGkAdgBlAHIAcABvAG8AbABnAHUAaQBsAGQALgBvAHIAZwAvAG0AYQBpAG4ALQBtAGUAbgB1AC8AYQBiAG8AdQB0AC0AdQBzAC8AZwByAGUAZQBuAC0AZwB1AGkAbABkAC8AcwBlAGUAZAAtAGYAdQBuAGQA&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.liverpoolguild.org%2fmain-menu%2fabout-us%2fgreen-guild%2fseed-fund
https://owa.liv.ac.uk/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=XHe2uxpdcsyrB9QDwtqUB3QZxCuthj93_T6YN2TWB95OYKVTPdXSCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAZAAuAHcAaABlAGEAdABsAGUAeQBAAGwAaQB2AC4AYQBjAC4AdQBrAA..&URL=mailto%3ad.wheatley%40liv.ac.uk


Tell usLog in and tell us your idea. It will appear on the website the next working 

day. Students will be able to comment on it and we will let you know if it’s a straightforward or complicated idea. 

 
Straightforward ideas 
Will be dealt with by our staff. They will either be passed or rejected. We will keep you up to date with progress and 
if/when we plan to bring your idea to life. 

Complicated ideas 
Guild Summit, will spring into action. If members agree, it will go to Board of Trustees for final approval. If it divides 
opinion, it will go to a preferendum. 
 
Campaign 
Has your idea become something bigger? Use our cheat sheets if you also want to do your own promotion for it. 

http://www.liverpoolguild.org/thestudentvoice
http://www.liverpoolguild.org/main-menu/change-it/guild-summit
http://www.liverpoolguild.org/main-menu/about-us/how-we-re-run/board-of-trustees
http://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/18412/35cdd64b5af8c30f5ab0fd8b74897282/Campaign%20Cheat%20Sheet.pdf


Is there something you’ve always wanted try? 

We’ve got a huge array of fun trips, activities, skills and volunteering sessions on offer in our new Give it a Go programme. 

This term we’ve gone all-out and arranged a whopping 82 events – the most we’ve ever done in one semester. 

The new term is an ideal chance for you to try something new. Our Give it a Go events allow you to see new places, pick up 

new skills and make lots of friends along the way. 

Take a look at the full Give it a Go line-up. 

Boost your skills. Learn something new. Give something back. 
We have plenty of volunteering opportunities for you to get stuck into both here at the Guild and across Liverpool City. 
Not only does volunteering give you the feel good factor, but it helps boost your confidence - not to mention your CV. You 
can make a real difference in the local community just by giving up some of your spare time to help others. 

We have dedicated staff who are on hand to help make you the best volunteer you can be. It's really easy to get involved - 
take a look at the types of opportunities we offer and sign up. 

The Guild hosts a volunteering platform with over 300 different opportunities around Merseyside.   

For further information on volunteering opportunities, Click here or email Lauren Carrington, our Volunteering and 

Fundraising Coordinator. 

How RAG can help 

There are lots of ways in which RAG can help you raise money. Here are just a few of them: 

 Collecting buckets - RAG has a supply of collecting buckets, get in touch if you’d like 

to borrow some. 

 Money counting - RAG has its own counting machine so if you’ve done a charity 

collection get in touch with the Volunteering and Fundraising Coordinator who should 

be able to help you. 

 Street collections - If you want to do a street collection you’ll need to apply for a 

licence from the council. The Volunteering and Fundraising Coordinator or the RAG committee can advise on this. 

 Weekly email - Your society’s fundraising events can be added to the weekly email sent out by the RAG committee 

 

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nusdigital/document/documents/27257/ca4253faba6b7fd1cd483c1df588c381/Give_it_a_Go_semester_1_list.pdf
http://www.liverpoolguild.org/volunteering
mailto:lauren.carrington@liverpool.ac.uk
mailto:lauren.carrington@liverpool.ac.uk
http://www.liverpoolguild.org/groups/rag-raise-and-give--3
http://www.liverpoolguild.org/main-menu/volunteer/for-charity



